
Organization Name Project Name Description Amount Awarded Area Served

1,000 Ties 1,000 Ties Mentoring Program Zoo Experience Mentoring for young men through an outing to the Cleveland Zoo with their parents. $2,115 1,000 Ties mentees in Cleveland

Boosting Families Bounce Ice Skating, Toboggan, and Outdoor Painting
Outdoor activities including ice skating, toboganning, and an outdoor paint party that promote getting outside with 
the whole family. $2,550 20 families in Cleveland and East Cleveland

ATNSC: Center for Healing and Creative Leadership
Artist-in-Residence Concert: Jennifer Elizabeth 
Kreisberg & Wakinyan Redshirt

Outdoor music concert featuring ATNSC's artsists-in-residence. Event will be livestreamed to allow people to join 
virtually. $3,000 Buckeye-Shaker neighborhood

Golden Glitz Concierge LLC Treasure birthland Outdoor activities meant to provide a family outing while celebrating nature. $1,250 Cleveland residents

University Circle Inc. Hike the Brook - Rockefeller Park
Outdoor hike designed to educate neighborhood residents about a nearby park while getting them outside, with 
the intention that their newfound knowledge of the area will encourage them to utilize it more in the future. $1,369 

Residents that live near Rockefeller Park in 
the Glenville, Hough, and St. Clair-Superior 
neighborhoods

Jarvis Gibson Foundation Snow tubing and Snow boarding 2021
Provides the participants of the "Beyond the Field" program the opportunity to go tobogganning and 
snowboarding at Brandywine. $2,100 

Participants of the "Beyoond the Field" 
program the Jarvis Gibson Foundation does 
with Benedictine High School

Young Imaginations Paint the winter away Outdoor painting event for families to paint each other's portraits. $3,500 
Slavic Village and Garden Valley 
neighborhoods

Motivated and Empowered Inc. A Place for Me
Provide social interaction for girls aged 7-18 with outdoor activities. Activities range from math and science 
activities to discussing feelings about the pandemic around a bonfire. $3,000 Students involved in the MyCom program

Gardening in the District Marshmallow Madness Winter Fest Outdoor movie screening for families 4,860
Glenville, Hough, and St. Clair-Superior 
neighborhoods

Ward 7 RCA
Exploring public space and learning about the 
importance of reducing waste

Neighborhood cleanups followed by trips to various outdoor Cleveland attractions. The goal is to get youth out of 
the house and allow them to explore Cleveland while also taking care of it. $5,000 

Ward 7 RCA Environmental Stewards in the 
Hough community 

Central Park Rowing and Paddling Association Rowing Basics Cleveland Introduce Cleveland youth to rowing and hopefully spark an ongoing interest in the sport $2,000 Cleveland residents

MidTown Cleveland, Inc

GO Square Dancing出去跳⼲⼴广场舞吧！
Host two square dance sessions each week for members of AsiaTown, while also supporting local businesses via 
gift cards for attendees and providing education about women's health. The dance sessions will also give people 
an opportunity to see others who look like them in public spaces, and give participants a chance to create social 
bonds amidst the pandemic. $4,315 AsiaTown neighborhood

Ferris Coalition Chilling with our neighbors
Give neighbors a chance to get together and help each other by shoveling driveways and helping with snow 
removal, followed by a chance to relax with hot chocolate and community building. $1,500 

Union Miles neighborhood, between Ferris 
and Marston Ave

South of Lorain Block Club Spill the Tea in SoLo Provide neighbors and passersby with hot tea from a local business via a mobile tea cart. $3,500 Ohio City neighborhood
Old Brooklyn Development Corporation Old Brooklyn Walk, Learn and Experience Educational walking tours of Old Brooklyn trails. There will be recordings to allow people to join virtually. $1,300 Old Brookly neighborhood

Wisdom Community Winter Smile & Ride Project A sledding event for children and families in the area. $750 
Collinwood and East Cleveland 
neighborhoods

EC Grows Communtiy Garden SPRING AHEAD!

Prepping the garden for the growing season while providing volunteers with the tools to grow their own food at 
home. They are also meeting their goal of fighting food insecurity by buying meals from the Coit Road Farmers 
Market to serve to volunteers. $750 East Cleveland residents

Harvard Square Center Winter Wonder Marathon A series of outdoor events such as a "Snowflake Run Challenge"  for residents of Wards 1 and 2. $1,500 Reisdents of Wards 1 and 2
Designs 4 Life UP THE DOWN HILL A series of sledding events for residents of the Union-Miles neighborhood. 1,500 Union Miles neighborhood

Recess Cleveland recessGroups
A series of events encouraging people to get outside and play. Examples of events include human bowling, a 
giant snowball fight, and bubble soccer on ice. $3,000 

Cudell/Edgewater, Detroit-Shoreway, and 
Glenville neighborhoods

Community Snapshot Community Snapshot (Passion Project)

Through Photovoice, members of an existing group of AsiaTown Moms will be encouraged to explore their 
neighborhood and take pictures to share and discuss with other moms in the group. The goal is to get moms in 
AsiaTown who have been worried about their safety while outside to explore their neighborhood and build 
community with the other moms. $600 AsiaTown moms

See You At The Top Historical Hikes
Historical hikes in Bedford Reservation and Cuyahoga Valley National Park. Participants will learn about the 
history of the area with the aid of hike facilitators and people in costume. $880 

Lee-Harvard, Union-Miles, Buckeye-
Kinsman, Glenville-Hough, and Clark-Fulton 
neighborhoods

TBP Organization "An Outdoor Affair" Tobogganning with TBP A day of tobogganing at the Mill Stream Run Chalet. $1,100 Southeast Cleveland neighborhoods

Mutual Aid Disaster Relief- Cleveland Chapter Oshun Winter Games
Weekly winter activities for the residents of Wilson Towers, including Bubble Soccer, Human Bowling, and ring 
toss. $2,000 Residents of Wilson Towers

Buckeye Walks and Rise Walk and Rise

Encouraging people to connect with their neighbors and explore their neighborhood by gathering in small groups 
for weekly walks. Attendees will be provided with warm gear like wool socks, lightweight sweatshirts, gloves, and 
hats, as well as water bottles, to make it easier for them to participate. $1,100 

Buckeye-Shaker and Mt. Pleasant 
neighborhoods

L.O.V.E Sistainably Labor of L.O.V.E

Teaching boys how to build hoop beds and farm so that they can grow their own food year round. The goal is for 
the boys to be able to take these skills back to their neighborhood and for them to start a neighborhood hoop bed 
(like a community garden). $2,500 12-17 year-old boys

Arts Cleveland Sign Stealing Live Game Play

Interactive art and games experience using downtown Cleveland architecture and environment as the backdrop. 
Games include an I Spy scavenger hunt that will lead people around downtown, a “Hidden in Plain Site” game 
where participants attempt to blend in and opponents try to collect photos of all players, and other no-contact 
games. $1,500 Cleveland and East Cleveland residents

Tasy, Inc. Winter Games Tobogganing and sledding for kids. $1,500 Union-Miles neighborhood
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